


hedge roots^ He dimmed his lanteim and left-it In the hole
antf eo t - t h e 'ethef  'ald e ' aw d-tecd̂  ■

timidly around, across the moonlit fields,. It was the

In the Ea%tlands where the old po^t road entered the - 
wooded hills, stood a little town called Staley. It was 
surrounded by a high hedge over which peeked its thatch
ed rooftops and clay pipe chimneys. Staleyans were prac- 
-tical, serious, and looked askance at anything that; was 
stfange or did not have to do with growing turnips or 
selling wares. Within the cottages clustered neat and 

along- tree shaded lanes, with flWer boxes 
in their windows and herb gardens in the^back.*Plump blue 
£rocked women swept their doorsteps'or gossiped, while 
the men worked in the fields or 4.n their Shops. Every even
ing, after the. sun had set, and the last man had come in 
from tfaie fields, the watchman at the hedge g'&te closed,it, 
and locked it and waited out the night with a brazen horn' 
in his hand to sound the alarm if anything-were amlssi 
Lately, toward the end of the year, close to GhostFeast 
(All Souls^Day) --the watchmen had clutched tight to theix

~'homs, and on several nights had sent the people tumbling 
cmt of their bedai and into the streets, when,, the watchmen 
said, the ghostly sound of the elfhorns was heard in the ^  
woodlands across the fields. . .

Ari found a hole in the hedge, near the corner of his‘ 
cottage. The young man bént low and held the lantern near 
it, and thought it strange that he had not noticed it 

'while it was still light'. It looked as though a great 
gopher had burrowed thorough it and the thought of great 
gOphers frightened him, not only because one would fright
en him, but because his neighbors ̂ ould think he was daft 
for thinking such things. His "Ss^ghbors, like all Stale- 

- yans, were Very hard to please..^ So duttfxrlly, he visited 
the hedgë warden's cottage.'Thè Hedge 'warden had a face 
like a pteeled potato, with a smaller potato stuck in it 
for a nosè. _

\first time he hadj^er bgeiToutside the hedge at night, al
though he often worked outside the hedge during the day.
The air was fresh and cool, not musty and’full.'of stale 
smells as inside the hedge. From across the way a breeze ■ 
csrried the green scent of the woodlands. He climbed out _ 
of the hole, not feeling a bit scared,^ and feeliixg rather 
proud of it. He even thought he might—hint at/lt to 
Brawlejr who oftenLbragged-to—tbeM)ther youths fehAt while 

- on watcTTatiithe^gate, he of^n stepped outside at night. 
Then,thinking that he might go him one better, he set out' 
stealthily across the field, now feeling very brave.

He finally crossed the iield 'and stood at the edge of 
the looming shadowy Woodland. He peered into the black , 
•depths, scarcely breathing and standing very still, list-,-̂  
ened. In a gentle breezre, the black treetops whispered, 
and now and then he thought he heard things skittering 
through dry leaves. He.also thought he saw shadows moving,  ̂
,but he couldn't be sure.' Then finally, after the longest 
time,-he thought he could see a tiny point of golden 
light farcin among the trees. Not long after that, he 
heard the—aaroe silver note as he had. heard inside the 
hedge. It was much closer,' but still very sSft and it ' , 
trembled "toward the end. He moved in closer, keeping his 
eye on "the light, feeling his way almost on a-11 fours to _ 

•keep from stumbling, while cool leaves brushed against his, 
face in the darkness and he graspe3*''ajr'iOw hanging limbs 
and exposed roots. He heard faintly a rattling drum that 
^beat ovt a ry-thmnrtl^e a running horse, while flutes and a 
lute and United horns made a rich melody that turned in and 

. arotin'd itself like some beautiful thing beneath a lake.The 
sensible Staleyan in him was shouting for hlm^o go back, 
that he had gone too far, and suddenly fearful, he turned 
around and started to do just that when he. saw a pair of 
,copl silver green orbs of reflected light in the darkness- 
“behind him. At first he thought they were wolf's-eyes, - 
glowlrng in the elf light, ^Buf

, The City that Knew Now But Forgot -  ̂  

of Supervisors heard that some 200,000 (or 1,000,UOO) of
the Love Genecatlon were headed for San Francisco this 
Summer .they■reacfeed in a'mgnner that has become typical of 
'Our city government,

They panicked. ^
' They weeped. • • ’ . ^
They walled, '
They gnashed ¿heir teeth ^
They tore at where their hair had been,
They beat their fists against softly padded walls.

Section 37-"Treafson defined-Treason against-this state 
-£SP*4sbS' only in levying-war^ against-it; a'dhrgrtne^o' ita
enemies, or giving aid and comfort, an<T can be conmitted 
only-by persons owing allegiance to., the state. The punish
ment of treason shall be death."

This-means that If you are going to levy war against . 
California or-give aid dr, comfort to its enemies you must 
be regularily saluting the Qolden Bear.. If the Bear has 
a slight tinge or red or pink you will be investigated 
by the House UnCallfomlan Activities Committee.

they could not figure out how to make a buck out of 
the influx, (Last year-we had about 50,000 Shriners in 
town and since they bought booze, whores and crackers, a 
f^w bucks went back into the city treasury. Earlier w  had

Recently the various police departments who have only 
read of. the failure of the populace to support their local 
police from the Jphn Birch Manifestos, prevailed u ^ h  the“ 
legislature to pass a stronger law about resisting arrest, 
ow resisting arrest^ ranks alongside murder. If a law 

enforcement of fix« -you can tell by their tendency to'

W E LC O M E  T O  SA N  F R A N C IS C O
a convention-the name of it we forget-but a fellow by, the'“' 
name'oi^Goldwater figured "big in it-and the cfty madexheir 
4% on hote^l tax^ and quite a few-dimes out of the cable 
cars. Of course the city gamely gave .the outfit 600 thou 
to c ^ e  In the first place.) _ _ - --

But with the flower children neither sta^ng at hotels, 
eating at the better restaurants or buying their clpthes 
from our official greeter who runs a cheap-jack clothing 
shop (I. or J. Magnin-we forget which) there just did not 
seem to be a bück in the Love Generation-honest or dis
honest. - ' ' ---------

"1̂  saw no hole in my rounds today." The warden said 
suspiciously. —

\
"Well, there is one there now." Ari replied.
"Then you must.have dug it,"
"I think," Ari continued patiently, "that an'animal 

dug it."
"Your dog, no doubt." - —
-"I don't .have a dog."
"Then there can't be any hole." The warden repll^ tri- 

unq>hantly, as though he had made a rrtushing retort, and >  
slammed the door, Ari walked back to' his cottage through
the gloomy paths, past dark cottages, thinking that it wa^ 
curious that he always had thought .the warden an î^̂ again, « ^ d  their songs weren't the ones about beer and

that they were set in a pale child-like fape that came 
close»- and closer until their noses almost;‘Couched. The 
luminoyseyes seemed vpry large in the pale facei, aiieHits 
dark hair was crowned with a gärl'and of white roses. He 
wore a black tunic figured with strange silver devices. 
Behind him, following obediently along was a unicorn.' Aft
er a’ terrified moment.. Ari whispered. "Are you an elf?"

The stranger whispered mockinglysback. "Yes." He.took 
.Ari by the arm and led him into the light Ari had follow- 
~ed. A fire blazed amber gold in the middle of a clearing, 
smelling of sweet fragrant wood. Around it danced .children 
as large as grown folk, dressed in harlequin colors, .wear
ing garlands of flowers on their^heads. Others sat again
st tree trunks,playing instruments or singing. Amon^ the 
trees, half hidden in. darkness, unicorne and deer with - 
rich trappings were tethered, waiting for their riders. 
Here and there at the edges of the clearing, greac black 
pug dogs with huge yellow eyes sat motionlessy'watching 

-everything.
The dance stopped, along jflth the singing and the play

ing and after a long numb-efâe. Ari realized that he was 
being led around and introduced to'all of the elves, as 
though he had còme on a visit. He nodded gravely to all 

-and tried to remember their names, but they weren't the 
fat common names of Staley, but the names of shadows and 
woodland silences, of starlight peering through.'a dark 
lacework of'^leaves, or the moon reflected in the still 
sufface^of a pond. Then they, began dancing and singing

The first suggestion that got a hea'vy indorsement from 
Blabbermouth Blake - God Save the Dollarr Stiparvlsor, was— • :--------—— — » * >*** TfAa Ml» p sfl
to issue an edlct-'jrohlbltlng the Flower Children f|:om 
entering our.city. We suppose that this would have been' 
Impllmented by stationing Inspectors at each of.the many 
entrances to the city and screening people as thie came to 
the city as to their economic (spending-^-ability. But it, 
appears that this was defeated by'a old law on the books 
called The Bill of Rights. Unlike the Congressman who 
said, "To hell with the bill of rights," our noble legis
lators then passed a resolution ca;lling for the enforce
ment of our laws and warning the Love Generation that we***̂  
would insist that the laws be enforced fairly and impart
ially. .Translated this means that tKe Love Génération 
will be arrested if the cop even vaguely dislikes their 
haircut.

THEN WE HAVE:
"Section 269a-Living in Adultery-Every person who livesin 
a state of cohabitation and adultery ls_gulIty of a mis- 
demeanor and punishable bv a fine not rmtfkpunishable, by a fine not exceeding one thou
sand dollars..."

Skj.pplng blythely along we have laws forbidding selling 
of cigarettes to minors, soliciting a free drink at a 
public bar, selling liquor near a camp (worsfiip^meeting, 
attening a cock (rooster) fight. Indecent exposure^ run
ning a lottery or gambling.

- These are the generalities but MAVERICK publishes here 
a few of the laws...not that we feel they should be obeyed 
but that we think the visitors to our fair state should 
knoW;the mentality of_our- legislators. .It helps to under- 
^tdnd their mongolold appearances.

gent man.
Returning home, he took hig“ lantern and looked at the 

hole again. As h^ did, he heard as from afar a long silv^ 
er note, sweet and pure in the night air. It made him 
tremble, and the Staleyan part of him whispered that-stran
ge and terrible things ^ r e  abroad tonight. Far of , like 
the patter of a passing rainfall, he^l^ard. the dls .nt 
hoofbeats of the elf steeds.
..His heart thumped in his chest, half in fear and hal^ in 

excitement. He his shovel to cover up the hole, but 
instead of starting to fill it,'he,decided to see if it
went all the way through. So he crawled in^ holding his 
lantern, up to see, and Indeed, the hole went up through the on Ari, hungrily, he thought 
other side .of the hedge and was lined with the gnarled .. i ' '

turnip soup, or mother òr faithful dogs*by the hearth, 
but they sang-of flowers and dreams.

The one who had brought him In^ sat him down and poured 
a gold cup full of sparkin^^^^^or that tickled and watm- 
ed him as he drank. His companion said that he name was 
Shadow and he was welcome to stay as long as he wanted.

"I really can't stay," Ari replied nervously,in fact 
terrified,clutching at his cup,"I never intended to come 
out. I-found a hole in-the hedge near my cottage and 
climbed through to the outside'to see what had dug it."

"The cyiprit is there." Shadow replied, pointing at one 
of the.gteat biack dogs ,who had his big yellow eyes fixed

•s
In California we.have several codes of law. Most of ' 

the laws one may run afoul of are.contained in the Calif
ornia Penal Code, but the'Health and Safety Code and the 
Motor vehicles code can also land one in one of our>fereat 
Palaces-of Restraint. (Usually called a facility). ' " ' 

The Motor Vehicle Code is a rather falx document and 
the State Highway Patrol is rather more than decent.

The Health and Safety Code concerns, irt part, narcot
ics'- and pot'laws. Generally speaking it is-'lllegal as 
hell to have anything to do with pot or to tell anyone 
how to get pot or to blow it anywhere.

Very few people pay any attention to this law. As  ̂a 
result about 25%of the arrests in California are for this 
great and'terrible offense. '.

As regards .Ç.he last of these, if gambling is your bag,
. then all is hot lost, if you want to live close to The 
Haight and still wager a little from time to time, we have 

regular tracks (you can ask your local patrolman where 
the nearest bookie might be found), or there is bingo-ybu 

'need only to call''the Archbishop to find which church is • 
having bingo on what night; or during the summer most of. 
J;he Roman churches have their festival night of the patron 
■ àalnt where y.ack jack, craps, roulette, or other games are 
available. It ls->agalnst the law but the Governor, Attor- 
"®y-P®neral, Mayor, Ch^af of Policé and most of the force 
go to mass regularity and confess their sins of omission, 
Includl'n^ not arresting their parish priest for conducting 
a game of chance. We do not recommend thdt any of the 
Love Generation churches attempt the same thing---Vislting 
days at San Qulnten are already too Crowded. ^

The California Penal Code- is the one generally thought 
of as making it possible for a cop to arrest you for any
thing that he may so desire. Here are'a few choice items 
fxom that great code: . * ••

Then we have our version of the Vag law. Some have called 
it the Fag Law because it causes most of the homosexual 
ntrests, it is section 6A7a. Actually this is a great im-" 
provement over'the old law that called for arrest of all 
persons -who did not have $1,000. cash in their posSeVsion. 
Naturally, this made everyone .subject to arrést except 
prosperous bookies, successful junkies and promising poli- 
‘ticians. Npw things are different.^ The above can be ar
rested also. 'V,

One of the chief provisions of this section is.making 
the solicition of a "lewd act" a misdemeanor. This means 
that if you ask anyone to engage in a sex act in a place- 
considered"public" you are subject to arrest. Since most

XContinued on page 15)

wir S

• ^
swagger^if they don't show a badge-oruers you to do some
thing like get down ̂ n your hands and knees, then do so. If 
not you will surely be arrested and crucifixi^ will be at 
dawn Xen years "hence. “ .. j ’

We have another law no one pays a damn bit of at
tention to but it might be well to xemember:
•"Section 268-Every person who, under promise'^of marriage, 
seduces and has sexual intercourse with an unmarried female" 
of previous chaste character, is punishable by imprison- ' 
ment ̂ for not more than five years.



i of the arrests are made against homosexuals the poldce are- 
wont to.dress as homosexuals and lead ihe conversation in- 
to the fields, forbidden .by California custom. This caif' 
Trt-.. . nn drag,, git p» the sidewalk .

. 8EC. 28. Kit* Pljrliic It (hkll b« unUwful for «ny Mrson to raiu
"  W U  wiUiix.th«i portioa of thè GHy-Md Coontrvf 8an Tracco boanMby Divtaadaro, Castro and Arar atreats. thenca aaatarlv alnns An«. ...  1X 1 ^ ^  J ------- ............................ V  ■ -  jn-i— a w * *  AM  a a a v  V M U  V / W U «  ________ _____by Divtaadaro, Castro and Araay atrsata, tbanca aaatarly along Ariny striot'to’tbli Mtaia of t^ bay, Md tbê ea northarly and wastarly a&iig tba shorn of tko bay to

. ----  r ~ ' I " ....  T > J ̂  , u
.besid^you. If you then ask him (her) to go to y.Quŷ  pad 
for a cup of coffee this is jconstrued as soliclj^ing for a 
lewd act and you can than be' invited to spend the next six 
months at our local municipal hotel.

the_^same section there are'provisions for houslnc

-------7 aaaasapw aMsaa-aavaâ  MU WUSIr̂ W MO||ff (06 UlOrO OX tHO DOT tft
tb s  ia taraed^on of Divtaadaro stree t w it*  tba.'w aters o f -Ute hay, w ithout ob ta in tM  SL
in tba S~.- .a- nui-a »»tlitl. .■ *”*** *”? _  _ ^

Does anyone pay attention to this section?

thpse Who "accosts other/^rsons in any public place or in
UDlic"~ ~ - -Any place open to the public for‘the purpose.of begging on 

soliciting alms•" The section was only but rarely .used 
unfit the Love Generation descended oh San Franpisco. Now 

JÎÎ®J*ly«JPiiyçe especU^^ trained in plainclotheswork to 
circulate ̂ mohg the hippies and look ad if they inighV be a 

for a little broad. Several dozen have'already-

Cit should^be ncted at this time that the, San Francisco 
police department is filled with stage-struck people. Now i 
s i n c e F r a n c i s c o  Beat is in its 100th year^of reruns, 
there has been but little demand for the stage abilities 
of OUT department. The are quite adept-'at performing as 
homosexuals and seem to be getting more than â little ex
perience as potential marks for the hookers in the Tend- 
erloin. The posing as possible marks for the begging on 
the Haight may well bring-out their roost noble m^ents of 
artistic accomplishments.)

^EO. ISO. BHb« 7 of PoUoo Offlom Vnhlbttod. It d« uaiawxoi pone» to givo or offor or piomioo to givo oay polioo ottaor, or for oay boU< to Mlioit or 0000̂  from oay porooa »mjr bribi or roword oa • eouidon porSUttiag tho violotiaB of may ordiaaaoo of tUo city pad oouaty, or ao a e uoa for Dot onootiag say porooa who hao violatod any neh ortinaaee.

bo nalawfol for oay
--Polioo offloorloratloa for eoatidora-

Wow>>
. r  -

8TC.. 193. ladoeoft Pooton PtoUlltOd. No porooa, firm or eorporótioa oboli i»yot. Î at, panto, aa^ amintala or dioplay upon aay billboard, fonce, building framoor ’ atnetnio, and in aay manner expone to publie view, an an advertioement of aay ohow,^p^ or j^onaaaee, any indeeeat piiat, or aay picture, or cut, teadiag to lopreomt ̂  doi^ of a criminal act, or roprooontiag indecently tba limbo wViy part of a h u M  bo^, or the pooitioa of pemoaa in relation to each other, tending to d^ia^ the mor^ of individnalo, or nWkiag fo tho ojoaoe of decency, or fat
ing to toeito the nuado to acta of immorality or orimo. or to familiarize and aeeno- 
_Ufm tliD BiiBdf of Tovag peraoiu with the wne.

BapraooatotloBO of Boxmal Oigaaa PrAibitod. It ohan bo eonraany, aooô tioa or eorporatioa to exhibit or diopUy 
“I •* pi»«* rt* City Md.tbS? n>*** of advertioiag aay profeoaion, boriaeoa,“J “ *“*• “ 7 or model Or eaat of wax or of any other eompooitioa. orfor mieh Ripone to exhibit or dioplay. or canoe to bo exhibited or tiêalaÿéd aar-

a*?onra’ir!uon!?L‘ pietorUl ropreoontatioa of or pnrpc^^uTSa roprooaatatioa or facoimile of tho oaaaal eigaaa of a human being. ^

Another of the provisions of section 647a provides for 
the arrest ô  ̂those "who wander about from place to place 
without .apparent reason or businesu-aml tdto-refuses 'tô  
Iden^tify himself and-to account fori^hls presence when re
quested by any peace officer so to do... Now this means 
simply that if a cop asks» for your ID it is your duty to 
produce it. If you refuse then he has— the authori'ty to 
throw you to the tender mercy of thef jailers.- Now you 
will be released in a couple of days because these arrests 
are ordinarily made only on Friday and Saturday and unless 
there is someone to bail you out you-get some free meals.

May we suggest in violation of.the law that the clinic 
at 33 Hunt Street has an excellent ̂ cure for venereal difi- 
®ase and that 'those - who have exposed gcr~there 
mediately. In the next issue we will violate this law 
wl.th a detailed desc’ri^'ion of the ravages of this dis
ease.

.Then there is. the drunk and drugs law; "Who is found 
in any^ublic place under the influence of intoxicating 
liquois, or any drug, or the combined influence of intox-
icating liquor or any dmjg in such a condition that he is 

I unable to exercise care for his own safety or the safety 
of others...is guilty of a misdemeanor.Simply this 
means th^ thinks you are high on anything you
will be a gtiest of the city for the next, several hours.

Several- other foolish laws make up the remainder pf-ythe 
California Pénal» Code. ‘ \

I .

Then we come to the Municipal .Police Code---lf you thou
ght that the Penal Code was foolish just continue to read..
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— — ®ils is t̂ ie welcome that our city fathers have prepared 
for the Love Generation. It a sad ‘tdmmentary on the 
people that we have in city hall, but facts are facts; The,  .  -- -- ----f --f ..d'-via ai.c ini
hippte'-(and everyone else) can be arrested for doing iG^t 
about anything. '  ̂ .

'^Cjl'Oglcul conclusion is rather obvious;

DO WHATEVER THE HELL YOU WANT TO BECAUSE YOU CAN BE 
Ai^STED ANYHOWâ -

■ 7 ^

THEIR RIGHT TO KNOW.. > "
It is a curious argument on the part of parents that 

they want to take i'dlrty" books off the newsstands in ord
er to protect their children's minds. These books, they 
argue, give their children warped* ideas about sex." That 
they talk about sex at all is perhaps the.p'arents chief 
terror.

It is closer to the truth to say that jtĥ  books finish 
the damage the parents Started. It was the parents whose 

faced silence, or abrupt anger at questions' tHnocently 
a ^  honestly asked that created an unknown land for the 
young, a shadowy realm full-of delicious darkness and vol
uptuous secrets. It is a drive as naturalas sleep and 
hunger that eventually lUres the young into that region, 

fa ®o*'e natural than that the enterprising 
stiouH place on the newsstands numerous '•guidebooks* into
that world. "Dirty books" are a mercilessly accurate re- 
flection in word and picture of the public's real opinion 

w * *  vere not, they would net sell-.
^ildren's minds may, indeedj be damaged, when, having 

gotten ^  impression at home, that sex la filthy and re- ' 
prehensible, they find out sooner or later that their 
parents have been practising,it all along; and that, in 
tact, their own physical bodies are a result of such —  
activities. Parents might also consider the damage to 
thej^^wn Images, wheiLtheir children leam that'-ther^are ' 
not spotless saints, but barefaced liars.- The young too 
cften accept the lie as they get older and married, and 
play the same tired game with their own children, and'so 
each generation pass to the other the.legacy of fear a n d ~  
distrust, ^and the next genai-ation is as incapable'of be
ing rational about sex as the one before. -

^ere is a strange and stubborn superstition that sex
IS haraful to children, like coffee, alcohol and.tobacco, 

—  which only proves "thatch ey cannot distinguish between • 
acquired vices and natural drives. Yet the middle-class 
mind will persist in treating sex as though It were an 

— addlcjJjm^ fo be==ereated dtlke one.

V b ^  .
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Jwf »®*»*»«*4, or aay poitioa of tba Cito and
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*» b^* water front of aaid d ty  and Oonnty of e»« naaeiaeo. "  P***»

, SEC. 260. Playliig Pokar la  PnUle PlaoM ProhlUtod. I t  thall ba aalawfnl for /

>n any barrMm or publie place, or for aay person haviam the poasassion or eharoa - 
♦K îîf* ' ^ 2 * barroom or public place to permit the gamo oip^r to ba played tberala fot money or other reprasenutive of value. * J pmyea

This means that if John Huston or Noah arrives in San 
Francisco he will get a ticket if he lands on a city street 
submerged^r unsubmerged.

Except in a Roman Catholic Church.

SEC. 188, Visiting OatnbUng H oum« ^oh lb ltad . T# «KbIi Lm rfui « i a person to koeo or mnintain nr vuu a* ^ -T* ehall he Oblawful for any
the support of any house or place whei4 Mrahni»* <>•■ to eontribnte toknowingly let or underlet ox ¿anafnr >h, earned -on or conducted. Or toby aPy- V rson for saTd p u r ^ r  * P°<»ê s.on of, any house or premiaes for useSEC. 12. Oaip^ Buga, Baating on Sldawalk Pxohlhltod. it ,h.ii be nnlawful for uy peraon to beat, aweop or elaan any carpet or rug upon aay sidewalk or street except between the honra of 12 o'clock midnight, and S o’clock A2t.

®^*****"> Wnahlng of. Between O ertatn fionn^ Prohibited. I t  ahall bennlawfiU tor any person to wash, Ar cause to be washed, any sidewalk 'or with a hose or otherwise, between the honra of 8 o’clock A.It and 6 o’clock P.M.
Except in a Roman Catholic Church.

8°od, kindly, and stupid Dr. Sox not to the contrary^ 
'Thou Shalt not beat thy rug during other hours.

I  E*w>n% A ppearance on fitreeta, Prohlhltad. I t  shall be un-
lawrnl fo r any person, who is so diseased, maimed, m utilated or deformed i s  to  bo 

im proper person, to  bo allowed in o r on public stroots, highways,
d t ? 3 i  to~pSbic vi'a'wf “ •*’ "
Hardly anyone pays attention to this law but'it might be

a. Seard constitutes thç trappings ofan unsightly person."

* iB b tfon '(18) y ear., unless inch  m T noV T .'a ;7om ^;^;d ‘ by
or nSlc7s iaiA “ <* «'“ »«"ly «»¡»oror niuess said minor is a ttending a social event or other assemblaxe a t  which k ii

vL •"“ '  *“  p**«* pi«««» 1« connected w ith  and reanirad
is’^ c ili^ e d ? ^  business, trade, profession, or occupation, in which said^minor

Don't get caught on this one...It'is Constitutional.

L

T3íeré are some who agree that children should receive 
sex instruction, but later, when’ t”hey áre "older" and

sexual problems. Children are old 
enough^o know about their bodies when they are -old enough 
to go tío shcool, so that puberty will not cOme as an emo
tional nightmare, as it too often is, and youths will not 
have to sulk about like criminals in order to deal with a 
drive as natural as sleep and hunger. ,

It is all too easy for one of later years to counsel 
teen-agers to observe chastity;the elder has passed his
peak of sex need, is often married (or something), has had 
his sexual satisfaction (or if he has not is going to be
sure that the kids don't get any either) and most important 
of all probably feels the rankling jealousy-that the old 
have had for the young from tlmq imenxnorial. It is too easy 

one's latfsr years and to decide that one's 
children are not going to make the same "mistakes", or warti 
them to be the saint that he never was, thus gaining, I 
suppose. Salvation by proxy. . •

FinaHy, when argued to the wall, when all his rational- 
fzationi^have../failed, he may argue; "Well, I had'to prac-

^ young." That is not-a reason.
That is revenge. by Gemini

IN  A S T
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR USE BY ARTISTS, SCULPTORS, 

SKETCH CLASSES, ETC .
J

■Send 50o for our 60-model catalogue to;
\

Lednar Arts, . '
Box 1851,
San Francisco, California 94101 fi

•COLORS
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The United Bookburners of San Franci.sco provided us with 
a two-ring circus last month as they proceeded to teach us 
that wordfr are-dirty. - ' —

The Man arreStied three booksellers for making available 
Lenore Kandel's Love Book. This thin volume of about 860

9
At one point-at the beginning of the month-long trial,

words describes love-making in ordinary English as ppposed-’as OF
to the permissable hard-to-pronounce Latin terms'.^/

For Instance w6 translate some few lines ef the poem 
into pezmibsable words: (The translated words are ̂ mder-
llned.)__

"I am all those ladles of antiquity enamored of the sun. 
"my vagina is a honeycomb we are covered with semen and 

honey • .  ̂ '
"we are covered with each other my skin is the taste of

you.

In the begiitnipg-bef ore thé^Bookburners Tiiade the^ bust 
for making this book abailable-thé little volunie had been 
a publishers liability...The bust made the poem sellnit a 
rate unheard of ^ r  poetry. - It had-about as much sejf-  ̂
appeal as the latest Reader's Digest. After the bust some 
professional people interpsted in the right to read sold 
the book on the streets...The Chief of Police said that he 
did not want to arrest them because ""they are publicity 
seekers'.-"— The poem continued to be a best-seller and is 
now for sale in several places in the city pending appeal 
of the case. , ' v, - ^

The District Attorney called to the^ witness stand a 
number of people who testified that the book caused “them 
to be sexually aroused. . '

One Catholic priest testified /fhat the book„appealed to 
his prurient interest (gave him a hard-on), another test
ified that the poem did not appeal to his prurient inter
est. This should only prove that some priests get sexual
ly excited easier than others. . Rumor has it̂  that many of 
them were disturbed that the priest testified that it'wa^ 
possible foir^ priest to get sexually excited in view of 
the vast c<\llectlon of erotic material in the.hands of the 
Vatican. ^

the Chief Book Burner of San Francisco, Police Captain 
Quinlan, objected to the presence of a six-year old boy 
in the court room. Moments' later he spotted-'another boy 
who he thought should be ejected. The boy produced Id
to prove that he,was-28 years old. Then the CBB of San , 
Francisco quieted down. ' , - ,

Our g<!>od RoT.ian Catholic Mayor, John Shelley ¡announced 
that the Love Book was hard-core pornography. A judge 
then gave Shglley'a hard way to go for attempting to try 
the case in the newspapers.

One priest got carried away, thinking that the trial 
was a revamping of the auto de fe, and testified that the- 

ho.Qk was "blasphemous". He als’b‘ testified that "sex 
for. sex's sake can only ^ad to a horrible conclusion.'"
That testimony caused many a raised eyebrow. There was no 
evidence to prove however, that, the testimony decreased 
the enjoyment of sex for sex's sake. ’  ̂ •'

The defense produc'hd witnesses, priests, writers,teach
ers, housewives, to prove that the book was not obscene.

Four-letter'words flew back and forth.across the court 
room. In questioning the prospective jurors the attorney 
for the defense used these words freely.

The jury after ten hours of deliberation produced the 
astonishing vepdlct that the vendors wet^qindeed guilty of
selling hard-core pornography." -----

The sales'of the Love Book again soared.
Judge Mana committed enough judicial errors during the 

trial to guarafftee an appeal for Adolph Elchmann in Israel.
The trial so far has cost the city in excess of $50,000 

and the appeals will probably raise the total costs of the 
suppression of this book to the vicinity of $250,000.

The suppression-tqf the book appears to have had very 
little, ifany, effect on the words of love usage in San 
Francisco.
6 ~
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Under the administration pf Christ-like Christopher 
and Stupid-like Shelley about the only tourist’attrac
tions left in San Francisco are Che hills* Ihefe'are 
the old timé attractions of a cable par ride up: Nob
Hill (Where are all the rich peoplé who live on this 
hill?); Russian Hill (No hill at all but a ridge run- 
nipg'to the bay from Nob Hill without a Russian thére); 
Twin Peaks (Not twins at all but a threesome); Cathe
dral Hill (Actually just a ,rlse, but so named because 
the. Archbishop is going to build at Cathedral there one 
of these days); Telegraph Hill (You can see Alcatraz 
from there on a clear day, but it is deserted); Potrero 
Hill (The last outpost of real San Francisco and never 
visited by tourists).

The new hill is Hippie Hill. The approadh to it is 
a feast foi^the eyes. Real honest-to-varlous gods| San 
Franciscans are to be found along the streets, approach
ing Hippie Hill. e "

(It is true that some of those-io fact quite—a-, few 
of the people tlat the pilgrims y i H  see en route to 
Hippie Hill have only been in San Francisco for a few 
years, a ,few months, of a few days, but the^ are the 
type of people that made San Francisco the Paris of the 
West.) '

The tourist from .Com Pone, Icwa or Possum Tro<, Ala- 
_bama approaches Haight Street with many misgivingsbut 
they are drawn there by an irreslstable magnet. They” 
have heard about love from their pastor-altho he often 
got. it mixed us with hate-and they want to see ̂ a C  it 
is that is 'that made the young girl from next ddbf ~"de- 
sert a beautiful home and a warm bed for the streets of 
San Francisco. They want to see the . sin that their inan 
of God told them about. *

when traffic comeS <to a halt some half-dozen blocks
-  -Continued on page 10 '

before the entry into Hippie Land they are sure that a 
riot must be in progress.. .'but all the pas'sers-^by are^ 
smiling and waving and they are still drawn. As they 
get doSer to the scene the beards and sandals Increase 
and the shoe merchant from Peoria, Illinois shakes his ^  
head as t|ie bare-footed young adults seem hapf>y. Tĥ ,̂.-̂
housewife who has visions of privation and starvation  ̂drug store or ice cream parlor and shooting the breeze•
is appalled at the apparent good health of those who »(it is now called »mmmntiiraHno i huh

. the old days.) '
But as their car comes closer to Masonic'they see a ' Pretty soon the tourist realizes that the hippie is 

crowd of young people sitting in front of the Drog Store really harmless and the windows of the cars remain rolled’ 
Cafe, listening to someone playing a guitar, a harraonicaj^ down and the whole car starts to turn on. They see cne of 
a mandolin ^  finger cymbals. ' They are smiling and are thé beautiful ̂ 4 s  walking down the street in a roblns- 
laughing. TOey do not look like the demons of .dope that egg blue satin go'wn circia 1930 accompanieji by a young man 
the^ollce hbve made them out to be. in white Levi's with "LOVE" painted fore and aft; at first

Then the tourist car is approached by a colorful type they think this is rather silly because no one back in' 
that offers them a copy of one of the_underground papers. Tulsa, Oklahoma.would do a thing like that. But they they 
He is smiling and the tourist becomes slightly disarmed reflect how nice it would be if the people in Tulsa did do.
and buys a copy. _ s. '' : a few silly things-how much nicer it is to smile than to

Now it suddenly dawns^n the driver why the traffic frown.

was so slow tor the past half-d(izen blocks---people are 
^  just ahiazed at what they are seeing. People of all ages 

are enjoying themselves at the very simple things. Some 
of the oldec. ones remember their high school and college 
days of standing in front of the high school or college

:ream parlor and shooting the^bjeeze. 
'communicating' but it is th^ same as

I
I

'A
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About ^5 minutes after they pass the Drogstore Cafe they 

are in front of the Print Mint and the Psychedelic Shop.In 
tnat 15 iifhmtes they have gone about JiOO yards and nòw are 
.a part of thè tràrflc^^-ahd are contributing to It-back 
there>-i:hey were wondering where the traffic cops were-now 
they are afraid that there will be

Some fî »«lŜ nd Love Generation gains new converts•

traffic cop at the 
next intersection that might rush them oh- from these very 
pleasing sights. . ^

At the Print Mint their eyes are assaulted with the very 
colorful posters that have gone out fjjhm San Francisco to 
all of the world and have-h^d a greater iinp^t on advertis
ing art than even canned beer. They have been"looking for 
a parki<ag space, so they could get out on the street and 
Join in with this happy crowd, 3y this time they have 
bought a half-dozen undergfoun^publicat ions- and are in the 
market for any others.

 ̂They see two or three young men standing on the stree^ 
rolling a cigarette fromja, package of Bull Durham and the 
thought occurs to them that they hâve seen none‘of, the 
"dope fiends" that were so highly advertised by the police 
departments. The^ cannot possibly realize that it may bè 
that the Bull Durham sack was ful̂ l of that' "destroyer of 
young, people"-raarlhuana. They'-may even realize that they 
were led down the primro|se’path by their friendly Chief of 
Police... , - ~  -t_ \

■ >  ■

Some react'differently and consider Haight Street as a 
reincarriation'of Spdbm and Gotnbrrah and they too are sat
isfied.,. they can go back to Dallas and brag of the sins ' 
and degradation of The Haight.’. .They can go to the First 
Baptist Church'and pray to their god of racism that they

The case is quite simple: Marijuana should not and must 
not be legalized for the masses. .—

The reason is quite simple: Our economy cannot stand it

do not have to rub elbows wltKfihe Negro on Haight; the 
carefree Jew from Bropkeyn; or the bthers'who do itot fit
in that All American Pattern of^Jack Armstrong^^^^^,

Their reaction is sure to bring their childrentb The 
Haight,..they will never realize that the time for tfie 
Brotherhood of Man is here and now and that their God is 
not the one they read about in their sacred scrolls-, but 
theiT“God is printed bn the face of the dollar bill.

TheYes^ San Francisco has a new htll-Hlppie Hill. 
cXty fati^^s have attempted' to level this hill. They are“ 
busy dreaming up ways to drive real San Franciscan from 
San Francisco..IThey may be successful...San Francisco

' ■ . -  ^  “  ' *The question is simple: Is the God of Love of Hippie
Hill as strong as the God of-Love of the Dollar Bill?

They see .young people of all doing exactly what \
they .wish they had the courage do-To drop out of the rat 
race that keeps, them on the tread mill day after day. It 
is ..heart-breaking'to see people do what you wish you could 
do and::not have the courage to do it. „ ~ '

Now-traffic-has speeded up...they are abreast of some of 
the head'shops.in the 1700.block,,.they aré fast leaving the 
Haight on their way to Hippie Hill...It was_mapped out for 
them in the Sunday E Jcam itire'r.. They have to~Ei¿m left»at ~  
■ Staiiyan and go along side the parkway. But there is no 
parking---looking over to the right they can see the Hip
pies sunning themselves on “the slopes.

Practically everyone whb is not'on federal or Roman 
Catholic payrolls know that pot-is less damaging ̂ o those 
who use it than aré cigarette«-or booze.'

Many of the abov« know these facts, but for fear'of ipss, 
of a ego-centered job, cannot admit these facts publtcally 

- and-most of their w f H  Trot a 'dtalt it p t l v a t e r y , ---- T --- --------

The genétal public has beqn fed the pictinfe that those 
ho take or use mind-expanding drugs or hejchs are persons

' They have been fed the crap that pot is now 
controlled by a huge^ syndicate.

The older generatiqn-those who suffered under the bridle 
of the Volstead Act\can easily imagine the John Dillinger-. 
Al* Capone type activity; they can easily-^imagine someone , 
trying to fly out o f ^  window or trying'to stop a truck
with their bare handŝ ;;̂ ..Their generation did exactly that 
on bath tub gin and wood alcohol bourboh. Therefore it is 
easy to see why they can believe the same of the effects 
of pot.

'
But those who know-policemen, headshrinkers r'^users, and 

others-know tl

' Many venture only this far into the New Generation. Most 
of them;lack the courage to double back, park, and walk 
down the streets of Haight. They have far too,_many respon
sibilities back in Jacksonville, White Plains and Yreka to 
tempt themselves further. _

)t induces a lethargy, a dreaininess, a 
satisfaction^^ The satisfaction can be compared.with that 
of a very pleasant meal and a brandy afterwards. There is„_ 
then a lethargy that is hard to "¿overcome but n<t at àl-1 
in^osslble. It might come as a surprXze to many to find 
that one of the greatest uses of pot is a 'joint just IBe- 
fore retifing^to insure a comfortable,'restful sleep. This 
is the pan on the,hill-the man behind' the desk-the man who 
is ult-ra respectable,-up_ tight, and in all ways a member 
of soclety-ln good standing. He probably first learned of 
the pleasant, effects of pot from one of—his friends slight
ly lower on tl\é economic ladder, and.that one from another 
"sTl6hCTÿ',l<jwe^^'’a3t infini’ftÆiV' . Or ft *’inay te'^ossible-ïhal?"’

-Proponents'* of the idea "for legalization of pot have 
stated that the-government could make up the difference 
'iy simply taxing the sale of the weed:i\ This is not a 

lid argument because it is assumed".5 |iat "the“leg^iza- 
tion of pot would carry the same provisions that the leg
alization of whiskey carried, l.e.„ that the Individual 
could make his ovr.i, fpr his own use and for the use of 

' his ismediate family. If this then be the cáse, pot can -
Brown in practically arty kiji^jof sol 1 (or organically)_

and the lncomes~From those 'persons having even a most mod
est back yard, sunny back poarch, or tank for organic gard
ening would naturally grow and roll his own. This is a 
rather coniMn occurance even tho the FBI, the the ,

^PTA, the KYz, spends thousands of dollars rooting out the 
"'ones who are growing and\-Eelling their own. In certain of 
■ the southwestern states it is rather' coimnon to come upon 
hundreds of acres of .grass and it's cousins growing wildv- 

The argument, that income could be derived from the.sale 
of marijuapa only becomes valid if we take those persofts 
who are now employed in the enforcement and scrutiny of .. 
the sale of alcohol and employ them in smelling out (it is( 
easier thqji smelling out a still.) the individual growers 
of pot. -But this then presents another problem^^or the 
growers of pot will be so many that it would take several 
army camps to A ccomodate those arrested and convicted' of 
growing grass other than bermuda and Johnson.'

-1
•a

he is a part-time hippie, letting his hair down on the 
weekends. - ,
" Society is-uiot at all disturbed by. the man-'on the hill 
with,his mild use because he has,a job and is paying taxes 
and is "gainfully" employed.. .he’" just does not 'look' like 
anyone who has sin in his heart. His bishop does not hear 
the confession but lightly and his employer thinks that he 
has a real cool cat at the desk.
- The pot blower in a starched white shirt accounts for a 
large percentage of the Big M consumption-^t America has 
long.viinked at the sins of the upper middle class.

THE ESTABLISHMENT CANNOT TOLERATE POT LEGALIZATION
If the weed was legal there would be mass uhemployment 

among federal, state and local officials.
Consider: San Francisco is the 12th largest city in the 

United States and has about 50-persons occupied full time 
in-the control of Alcoholic Beverages and the victims of 
^that fearsome habit. These people range from a full time ' 
Judge (he alternates with other duties but -some drunk casés 
-hre heard by other judges) down to the morning and evening 
patrol of the four-roan paddy,wagon cruising and picking up 
drunks in doorways. It is safe to assume that if San 
Eranciscojias ,50 ̂ persons so employed tj^n New York with a 
population of ten times that of San'Francisco, has SOO per
sons so employed. Legalization of pot might well put over 
15,000 public officials on welfares It has been our obser
vation that moat of the people involved in alcoholic bever
age control are unable to hold any other type of job.

iiThe Roman CatKolic ChurchjtnU^alifbmia will particul- 
arily oppose the_Jègalization of pot._ Cpnsider: The most 
solvent of all the divisions o'f the Chu'.ch-Tîère is that' 
group of monks known as The Christian Brothers. They make 
a most horrible line of wines and brandies, but are, in 
some cases the preferred brand of far-gone wlnos. Now if 
these wlnos were turned on to grass at a much lower price 
and much less wear and tear on the intestines, this most 
sdlvent branch of^Rome would be a financial disaster. ‘vent

SS^/

THE TAXES ON SIN !
A large portion of the income of the United States comes 

from taxes on minor sins.
J -

Federal taxes on tobacco accounted for over two billion 
dojja^s in the fiscal year 1966 ($2,073,956,183). Federal 
taxes on adCoholic beverages accounted for almost four 
billion dollars'iii the same’period ($3,81.4t,378,419, ) The 
Income from taxes on narcotics and marihuana accounted, 
for only $1,340,855. , '

GRASS ̂ ANNOT Al^ SHOULD NOT BE LEGALIZED
Grass like free sex is enjoyed by the mu'ltitude at spme 

r i s k ^  exposure and arrest, but the legalization of either 
of them would cause a finahe^al debacle in our country.

In California if we wiped out the taxes on wine, alco
hol^ c^arettes, and marriage licenses there would be such 
a deficit that the state could no longer^ afford to harnee 
the Negro and the hlppie-this would cause consternation 
among the establishment and cause suçh a paranoia that it 
might' even bring honest and sincere men into the state and 
local ̂ vernments-Califomla could npt stand the impact of 
such a thing.

MARIHUANA MUST NOT BE LEGALIZED!

IT WOULD BANKRUPT THE COUNTRY!
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THE BtOODROSÊ dfid
THE PARADOXES

By J. Douglas Halford-

SH0RÎTRIPÎ
(Continued from page 2) ^  <

• '*He means no harm, lie I s  Skrog. He î s too  curio!Js>ahd /  
big» ^ o t  long ago he t ook a .^ n c y  to  one o f your " 

cosmsfflen^ and «carried h lm ld ff by t h e o f  h i s -  trousers« ”

Eternity was wpunded' by the scope and singularity of the 
search and presently a minority known as the obese broth
ers legislated the. concepE^df^power in the public interest 
and many of the brothers and sisters dissented and raised 
their arms in defiance of the power cOncept. And swiftly 
they wdfeninurdered somewhere between the bloodrose and— - 
the tree of paradoxes. . - '•

j '

The murders were not seen, only heard and some of the ' 
sisters escaped the physical dissolution of the vehicle , 
and were'instead mesmerized by the clinical extension of 1 
the power and many of the sons and.^ughters were made 
aware of.the travesty of the power concept and they re
belled in the ghastly-tradition of-their fathers and 
mothers and they were ̂ iolated (raped) inthe mind forever 
somewhere between the bloodrose and the tree of paradoxes.

And throughout the diverse levels could be heard the ---
terrible groaning- of the brothers and many of them fainted 

- from the-sound of-the agfvnies'and the Others bellowed out 
. in great Indignation and they were swiftly coerced into a 
docile subserviance to the obese brothers with tyranny in 
their veins and brains somewhere between the bloodrose and 
the paradoxes.

justice Was sentenced and doomed^Xo hang on the 21st .and 
the Humanities were scheduled to be executed on the follow 
ing day and many of the brothers and sisteirs lay in great 
travail~and the legislated insanity of the obese-brothers 
prevailed on the edge pf darkness somewhere between the 
bloodrose and the paradoxes. -— ;

The Absolute and the Immutable were outraged at the in
humanity of the obese brother^. For they were steeped and 
well coiididtioned in the finality of their ways and boldly 
they walked among the brothers and sisters compelling them 
to submit to the most gï•ê îous atrocities and they grew 
more alien and obeseand finally in utter disbelief and 
horror many of the brothers and sisters defected from the 
cities in great hoards and they wandered to the magnificent 
valley of free flowers and they became dependent upon 
their minds and hands and the obese brothers were., rendered 
impotent tp subject and -direct and they system^ically 
withered on the floors and walls of th’fe cities somewhere 
between thé bloodrose and the tree of paradoxes.

p«.<y.n

-f^Nark had a hard way to go in New Yprk. These are men of 
e^remely high moral character as everyone'knows. This
nark was no exception he felt he needed more of the green
than he was getting so a CIA buddy conspired with him to 
market some fine etchings at reduced prices. The etchings., 
were of Andrew Jackson and were a very good likeness. It ■' 
took the experts from the Bureau of the Mint to say that 
the Likenesses on. the 20*s manufactured by the combined* , 
brains of the CIA and the nark were not the real thing.' 
+-H-The Southern Baptist Convention's 10,000 delegates in 

meeting in Miami have "watered down" the Ten Command
ments. They have approved a resolution calling for sup
port of the fighting men InXJ^et ,^am.'They actually want
ed to cancelthe particular commandment but the blood
thirsty were in a itiinority.. .they merely said "Thou sharli 
not kill Americans in Viet Nam" or some such.
-H-+In Washington the Zoo has. problems...One of the Mynah- 
birds ^ere has a vocabulary not suitable for a maiden
aunt's taste. The Zoo Director attempted to save the bird
but the tide'^was against~lrim:

"...I will only say that the bird was not guilty as 
accused in the newspapers, al^ough I do admit-thht he has 
very sloppy diction and his enunciation’ is much less than 
desirable."  ̂ v
-H-+The Mark Taper Forum and the Ahmanson Theater will be 
held in the Music Center in-I^ Angeles so iQhg^S'Nspth- 
ing more controversial tHan "Alice , in Wonderland (American 
Version) is presented. After much haggling the Standards 
Committee has agreed to let them use the facility---pro
viding they get first crack at approval of theVproductions 
foV the general (In Los Angeles this may mean emotionally -
limiature) public. ' - ........

-Supervisor Frank G. Bonelll, was uptight about a produc
tion of "The Devils" that he said depicted the’̂ dman Cath
olic Church in an unfavorable light. He said it depicted 
the activities of a libertine Catholic palest in the 17th 
Century and included“severer frank sex scenes and off- 7  
colorJ-angUage. ' ~ .

Now think of all the people in Los Angeles who would 
have been there if they had known it was going to be that 
interesting. ' .
-I-H- The gold of her hair and'the blue of her eyes,
. .  . Are a blend of the western sky, - ’

And the moonlight beams on the girl of my dreaina,
. She's the sweetheart of Sigma Chi.

And the Board of Trustees of the state colleges have 
given Sigipa Chi only a shpht^while to change that view, 
admitting negroes to chapters on the state campuses.
-K+The state education commision of New Jersey has re- - 
fused to allow a high school student to graduate until he 
trims off his sideburns.

In Edison, N.J. school board ruled that Micah' Bertin, 
senior class president could take his diploma privately 
but could not walk across the stage and get his certifi
cate that he khevwthe Constitution and some other subjè^cts 
until he trimmed his sideburns:.

Ari' remembered that time.-.Mullet,^ wlt̂  was then the 
hedge warden had wandered out one night to inspect the 
hedge from the outside. The ̂ own was aroused by his agon
ized screams, which faded‘s in the distance. An hour later 
he was pounding on the gate,/dishevelled and wide eyed, 
begging to be let in. He rabbled about a great black beast 
and had never been, the same since then. It was very sad, 
but also (as a giggle bubbled up in him) very funny as well 
and thé mòre he thought about Mullet dangling by the seat' 
of hisT trousers the more the thought tickled him until he 
hid his laughter-reddened face behind his htmds and ̂ jhook 
with merriment. J • , • \

The elves stopped their entertainment and laughed wih 
him, or at him. When he had calmed down,_Jiej,ccepted ano
ther drink 
table.

"Nothing." Replied Arl. "They were very klnd»"- 
"They turned him,into a fay!" Thuaip croaked,'-fearfully. ' 
"No" they didn't. They made me|^^eir guest and entertain- 

They sang ̂and, danced ̂ and .told the jngst-beautifut“

of the clear but warming liquid and got comfor-

for

gath-
wel-

all
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After a while his head seemed clearer than it had ever 
been before, as though fresh air and the strange drink had 
swept it clear of the cobwebs it had gathered in $taley.He 
accepted a flower wreath for his head and joined as best 
he could in the elf songs, not noticing their pained ex
pressions when he went flat, which was often.

kittle by litfle^ he settled' into a golden'haze, until 
it seemed that everything^ was made of precious stuff. The 
tree trunks were onyx and the leaves emeïalds, the elves 
themselves were exquisite clockwork toys of gold and sil
ver, encr^idted with precious stones that glittered in the 
firelight aS they played on their Instruments. Finally it 
seemed that he was slipping into the soft cool heart of 
a great flower and.was covered wMi golden pollen.

He opened his eyes and looked around the dim glade.
Long red rays of dying stinllght straggled through the' 
leaves overhead, and he realized that he had slept 
through the night and the day to the evening. The elves 
were gone except for Shadow who sat cross legged on the 
ground watching hiim with a Ami le.

j[J7ve slept all mght 'ëno day." Ari cried, jumping
up,"^ I ,  -■ . / . . . . . 1-  -

itrYes." X  '  ̂ ■
"The townmastef'^and the warden will s.tfangle me 

this.-"—  V . •
— "I haxi“hoped ypu would follow us. The tribe's’are 
erlng at Owl Coven for a Ghost Feast. You would be 
come there." 7c

"Oh, thank you very much." Ari stammered, not at 
pleased at^ the prospect of a Sabbath. Perhaps he could get 
to like elves after & while, but witches were another mat
ter,- ^

"Then go and good luck. I think you will need all you 
can get. But-if you need.any helpf ̂ h a i ^  said, producing 
a silver whistle on a,,fine silver chain, "blow on this and 
Skrog will come to help you." ' Then Shadow waved goodby
"and quickly disappeared into the trees..__

Arl returned to the field, following rhe dying light 
from the eaves of the woods, and crossing the darkening 
field toNÇhe gate, he rapped loudly oh it and called:
"Open up ! .

There t^s a Silence, then a nervouç scuffle to the gate 
on the other side and a voice that asked tremulously,
"Who's there?" . ,

'You know who I am, Carp. It's Ari* I've come back."- 
There was a little peep hole on. the gate and it opened 

now, a wide fearful eye looked af^hlm through it for a 
moment. Then, Carp, fearfully again: .

"What happened to you? You look so strange."
"I've been among the elves! Now are you going to open 

up?" /
"Elves?" Carp terrified. "Are there elves out there?" 
'You can see there‘hren' t " ^
"Wait here." Carp's feet shuffled away.
"Wait for what?" Ari called after him.
There were distant voicî s.', calling to One another, and 

then a murmur of many voices. There' was the gratihg sound 
of the gate bar ,being p'ulled^ut, and the gate, swung open 
on the totchlit men of Staley who ̂ looked stragely lumpish 
and small to Ari_pow. There was the Town Master, Haddock; 
Damé (Inion, his wife; Thump, the Hedge Warden, and a group 
of Staley men armed with stayes and garden tools.

"What did the jelves do td you?" gasped the Town Master^

■
j

stories. Why, what'is the matter?" he asked the hard shock
ed; angry faces.  ̂ 4 ,̂

"Look at him."Someone said in the crowd. "He's as thin 
as a shadow."

"And .pale." Another added ~
"His eyes are big and luminous." Qupth another.
"He has flowers on his hdad." Said a forth.
"Is that dangerous?" Ari asked, getting impatient. - 
Dame Onion's mouthr^opped open. "He sasses b ^ k l " She 

wailed. :He wears flowers and smells like a wild animal! 
Quick! Hide the children!" She waved her arms franticallv. 
"Don't let them see him! Don't let them smell him!" She 
spread her skirt wide as though to screen him from the
children, whq^^^ing’ at the other end of’ the^crowd couldn't_
see anything anyway. (There were stern voices in the back 
shooing the children down the dark lanes to their cottages) 

Meanwhile Ari found himself in tl>e<rfirm grip of dozens . 
of hands and hustled in the midst of angry faces down the 
'Gate Lane to the Town'Master's house.

•."Scrub him good!" someone yelled. "Scrub Him till he's 
red!" ' . ' .

"Turnip soup and boiled potatoes" another added^_Jhat 
will make him look human again

"This^i^ the last time you will leave the hedge again." 
Dame. Onion shouted above the others. '"Believe me years 
from now you'll thank ue for saving you."

At the-Town:MffSter”'A~fiouse they dunked him in steaming 
hot water, scrubbed him with harsh yellow soap until he. wa§ 
red, and made ,him/eat every bit of a big hot bowl^fturnip 
soup and a big platter of boiled potatoes and a big mug of 
heather >eer. They scalded him with hot towels, froze him 
with buckets of icyvwell water dashed-on him, plied him 
with honey and vinegar, and after everyone had tried their 
remedies (jiist to make sure in case the others didn't work) 
they wrapped him in red flannel and marched him to the town 
cage, that stood in the town square. 'Otdinarily, the cage 
contained those Staleyans whose fondness for ale and wine 

■ occassionally overflowed. They set loud young“̂ rawley as 
his .guard,, who struttcd_up and _down-tef ore the cage re- 
counting loudly what he wquld do ^o^lves if he had his - 
way about it. Meanwhile, Ari slowly-recovered from his 
treatment. He had unwound the Vards of red flannel in a

a
pile and was rubbing his aching)head when Brawley leaned 
down and growled.

"Remember' If there is any trouble, someone will get - _ 
brained»" ' . •

'You're safe." Ari replied sourly. '
Arl hunched down dejectedly in one comer of -the cage, 

thinking of his friends^ the elves, who only raised their 
voices in song and laughter,' and blew absently bn his silv
er whistle. It did not work, but he'hid it again in his 
pockeJt,7.ddc'^l''d that his rude_ nelghbtqrA would never get 
it. He noticed, relieved,” that Brawly had stopped boast
ing and looked at him. The thick young man was staring 
wide-eyed with h o r r o r ^  something out of Arl's sight. He 
turned suddenly and stared at a shadowy place'between two •' 
cottages, where two large yellow eyes glowed.

Jlri crl'^ out with joy: "Skrog!" ' Ihe big black elf pug 
,trotted out into the dim light of the square, and Brawly 
shrieked and fled across the square and into the Inn TavernX 
by force of habl^. His cry opened up all the doors and 
windows in Aight and filled them^fjill of silhouetted heads.

Skrog padddd; huge» black,and shaggy up to the cage, his 
eyes like yel,^ow lantern lenses in the dimness. He set 

'great teeth into the wooden bars and wrenched them put, 
their iron nails shrieking from the wood frame, and making 
the whole cage ^ d  Arl rattle around quite a bit. Ari 
climbed out of the cage and Skrog crouphed down on the- 
ground and looked at him expectantly. Ari, understanding, 
straddled him and held desperately teethe thick fur at hls.- 
shoulders as he^bpunded up the Gate Lane, dashed at the. 
gate and with Arl, clinging and praying, bounded up to the 
top of the gate^balanced there for a moment and j-ump^d — _
down, and bounded-across the 'moonlit fields toward Owl 
Coven, and Arl never looked back. -.
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